We’re in this together—do you have any suggestions on how we could improve our service to you? Please let us know what computer improvements or services you would like to see at AGHS! Please email your suggestions to:

cforbamayer@avongrove.org
cjones@avongrove.org
mbrady@avongrove.org
dzook@avongrove.org

Feeling frazzled or need help with a technology project? Our district’s TechMentoring program may be just what you need. Joyce Perry and Craig Miller can assist you for an entire month with a technology need or project. Please express your interest in an email to either Charleen, Clint, Marie, or Doug.

AGHS
Instructional Technology Lead Teacher Program (ITLT)

Members include:
Charleen Forba-Mayer
Clint Jones
Marie Brady
Doug Zook

2004-2005
As a team, we can help you use technology more efficiently.

If you need help learning how to use various pieces of equipment such as (but not limited to):
—video cameras
—digital cameras
—LCD projectors
—mobile laptops
—graphing calculators
—science lab equipment

If you need assistance with various software packages such as (but not limited to):
—Word
—Excel
—Power Point
—Publisher
—Dreamweaver
—IGPro
—Vernier
—LoggerPro
—Graphical Analysis
—Outlook
—Photoshop
—Help Desk
—Power Library
—Electronic Card Catalog

In addition to using the technology, we are here to help you incorporate these technologies into your classroom lessons!

Do you need assistance with:
—shooting digital video or pictures to use in a project
—using IGPro to setup new tasks, new marking periods, or exporting grades
—putting together a Power Point presentation using images, sounds, or special effects
—using an LCD projector to display your lesson
—setting up an address book in Outlook
—sending forwards & attachments, or replying to emails
—setting up spreadsheets or formatting them in Excel
—using Excel for programming equations or graphing
—using Vernier software for graphing and analyzing data
—using LoggerPro for data collection and analysis
—using Dreamweaver to design a website for your classroom, team, or club

The ITLT team is available to assist you. Our availability:

Charleen Forba-Mayer:
-after school and during school hours

Clint Jones:
-by appointment after school

Marie Brady:
-after school and during periods 9/10 and 12

Doug Zook:
-before school and during periods 9/10 and 12